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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

Editorial

Love to you all,

Kim Christy

Darlings^

The spirit of Christmas is upon me and I must tell

you all how grateful I am to have this magazine to

help you and myself towards better self-

understanding, Don 't let me fool you for a minute,

the ultimate goal of any magazine publisher is to

make money. Jt would be foolish not to. But, the side

product, and the reason that I look forward to my
mail each day is that / get out of myself long enough

to think of someone else (for a change)gp

It would be denial to believe that as a group, we are

generally happy and well put together. There is

nothing wrong with putting on a dress, but the

reasons many of us came to this life-style are less than

pleasant. Many of us are saddled with confusion and
guilt, / have worked hard to make my life productive

and positive for both myself and my family. It is

human nature to be self-centered and self-obsessed. I

battle it all the time. I find relieffrom these

obsessions and a feeling of usefulness in doing my
magazine work and in my spiritual values.

If anyone out there suffers from depression or self-

pity, get into action. Put the focus on someone else

and get out ofyour self. There are so many ways to

do this and you^’d be surprised how much fun and

gratification you can get out of it. Think about this

when you answer the personal ads. What can you
bring to the person whose ads you are replying to?

Your experience? Your care?

My experience is that the people who read this

magazine are sensitive and caring individuals. People

have cared for me and loved me through these pages

when my life was less than lovely and it has meant a

great deal to me.
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Alright,' girlfriend, grab up you gowns and hats cause

we’’re gonna get us some rest and relaxation and get

out of this dump called Hollywood. We’re gonna go

get beautified by Miss Summer, and have ourselves a
‘

’She-Male Vacation.
’ ’
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Aftertail, ifyou

don't take a^ little
s,'

- -

>''
'

'

'

time off once in a

while to get all that

^
Sunset Boulevard

soot off you face

how you gonna
'

gets to Beverly

Hills? C'mon girl,

take off.those^
'5T

'

' pupmps and gets

> 'Comfy cause we

gonna take good

care of those tired

dogs of yours and

then work our way

v ups to the ‘'special

parts"fhat need

some extra lovin'
'

<•
• , S-

care. Mmmm,

• 2V



exercise to

0y^hf/^irm up that

yours and get that

,

pretty mouth all

K pink again. That's

right, baby, ju

lips in a

big “O” and get

ready for some of

Summer 's beauty

lotion.

Come and get some

sun on that city-

slicker pale skin of

yours. Take off all

them burdensome

clothes of yours,

doll-face, you

don 't needs no
' '

bathing suit up

here! 'Tis real

private 'round

FM I



Once you wash all that

smog and shit outta you

hair you gonna sit back

and get worked over,

baby. One of Miss

Summer 's beeyutiful

attendants is gonna take

care of you every need and

want. And Miss Summer?

. . . she not be picky,

bring you girlfriend or you

boyfriend, we all needs a

little R&R. FM I
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So, Darlin
'f
you aU rested and relaxated? I

,. ^ ,, ,
Goodr0u jus0ie tnere di%you stomach and let Miss

^ Summer mas;sdge you lotta tension

\
^- ^ especml downdier^ real low. Hey

doll, trust: me, you gonnaJeeix down there.



Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Hi Kim!

I’m writing to tell you how much
I adore “Female Mimics
International.”

Every two months I get in my car

and rush into Chicago to find a

bookstore that has your wonderful

magazine. Unfortunately, FMI is

hard to find. But worth the effort!

Although I’m only 22 years old,

I’ve been dressing as a girl since high

school. I’m lucky to have very little

facial hair, a body which looks

feminine with minimal padding, and

a girlish face.

My only problem ... if it is a

problem — is that I am very well-

hung. I find it difficult to wear

anything that lets my genitals show.

I don’t want to get into bragging,

so enough.

About your magazine. The
features are superb. So are the

letters. I’ve particularly enjoyed the

letters from “Pam,” “Melissa,”

“Rachael,” and “Karla” in issues

this year.

I believe you’re performing a

terrific service to all TV’s and TS’s.

At last, a forum for our wants and
needs!

Enclosed find a photo of me in a

wig a friend styled for me. I’m

particularly proud of the way my
makeup came out. My friend used

her own cosmetics on my face.

Tell your readers that’s the best

way to achieve femininity — have a

real woman help you.

Carol

Keep up the good work! Td like

to ask a question before I say

goodbye.

How do you feel about trans-

vestites (like you and me) getting

married? I believe you saidj'ow were

married in F.M.I. last year.

Should I marry a woman? What
are the chances of a TV finding

happiness in a hetero relationship?

Or of — you should excuse the

expression — of “fathering” a

child? I’d sort of like to be a

“daddy” in a dress.

I’m reserving a copy of the ’86

“She-Male” Calendar.

Best wishes,

Carol

Darling,

The chances of a successful

relationship with another is directly

proportionate to the success of our

relationship with God and
ourselves.

Good luck.

K.C.

Re: Vol. 15 No. 2, #28

Many thanks for reprinting the

Tribune article on my shop. I have

had some response from your

readers and do appreciate it. Both

my models were very excited about

their pictures appearing in your

well-known magazine. Both models

are professional entertainers —
Alana is a featured performer at the

Baton Show Lounge in Chicago and

Candi free-lances extensively

around the country. Thank you

again.

Staara

Dear Kim,

I’m a newcomer to cross-dressing,

although I’ve fantasized about

being a woman ever since I can re-

member, and it does “feel wonder-

ful inside” just as you put it.

One of the things I wanted to say

to you is that I think you’re one of

the most stunning-looking women

12
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in the entire world. I mean ever! No
kidding. Period.

The other thing, Kim, was to ask

you for a little direction. While I

have no illusions about being a star,

I would like to be “famous for fif-

teen minutes” doing a porn film.

The problem is: I don’t have the

slightest idea where to begin. That’s

where I hoped you might have a

suggestion or two.

Since the field is teeming with

gorgeous girls (preferably with the

capacity for erections), I should

mention that I am pretty lucky on
this score. Fortunately enough, I’ve

got a cock that can stay hard “for

months” — and it better not ever

think of shrinking!

Like yourself, Kim, I’m on pretty

good terms with reality, so if there’s

no way you can give me advice

about this. I’ll understand. I just

don’t want to go through life

without at least trying.

In any event, I want to wish you
and the magazine (top of line)

continued success. Thanks for
listening.

Lots of warm feelings,

Kathy

Kathy,

This is an area I really have to

stay out of. But, best ofluck and tell

us ofyour progress.

Love,

Kim

Dear Kim,

Just picked up ^29 last night, and
I’m still quivering!

It’s the second F.M.I. I’ve seen

and I’m hooked! I love the shot of

you in the black low-cut (what

gorgeous nails).

I am, alas, still closeted. I’d love

to dress up totally, but here in the

midwest, it’s tough. So, for now.
I’ll go on envying girls like “Laura”
(P.S. Laura — you’re beautiful)

who are actively trying the life style

to the hilt. I praise her for candid-

ness and just plain joy of dressing as

a lady. You’re right — she’s too

critical!

As for Michelle — WOW! I’ve

never seen anything quite like her —
perfect eyes, breasts, skin, legs,

hair! Wow!!
Kim — could you please write

more about the technical aspects of

dressing up? Where do the girls get

shoes? Also, I’m tall (6’2”). Any
special tips for us tall (but trying)

TV’s?

I’m relieved to see a “balanced”

view of this life style — (not porno)

and high-quality of pix and editorial

content. I’m going to order a stack

of back-issues. I’m sorry I’ve missed

all the pretty past ones but hope

there’s more to come.

I can’t send you a photo (yet)

since I’m not accomplished at make-
up and don’t have many clothes.

Maybe in the future you’ll hear

from (and see) me as I’d love to

appear.

By the way — isn’t it funny what

13
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each of us finds sexy? For instance,

in issue 29. the photo page 15 upper

right I find unbearably sexy — why?

Because of the shoes (and the hose)

of the model on the left. I’d love to

have feet and shoes that look like

hers!! Someday, Kim!!

That’s all for now — love you and

F.M.I.!!

Yours,

Jaye-Jaye

Dear,

Thanks for the bright and chatty

letter.

Best,

Kim

Dear Mistress Kim:

I have been one of your most de-

voted admirers for many years since

first seeing your picture in a

magazine.

I, like most of your admirers,

have certain fetishes. I would be

very grateful for the privilege of

receiving a picture of you as des-

cribed below:

Starting with your FEET. You
have on a pair of HIGH SPIKED-
HEEL STILLETO BLACK PAT-
ENT LEATHER PUMPS or

BLACK PATENT THIGH
LENGTH BOOTS. These shoes do

not have a platform type HEEL and

have HEELS of at least 5 inches

high.

Your beautiful legs are covered

with BLACK SEAMLESS STOCK-
INGS. These have DARK TOPS
and are held up by GARTER
STRAPS with at least 4 GARTERS
per LEG.

Next we go to your ARMS and

HANDS. You have on a pair of

LONG BLACK GLOVES that are

made of PATENT LEATHER,
PLAIN LEATHER, SATIN or even

COTTON and they may or may not

cover your VERY LONG FINGER
NAILS that are SHARP,
POINTED and PAINTED
BRIGHT WET RED. Your
FINGERS are adorned with RINGS

and on your ARMS and WRIST
you have LARGE BRACELETS of

DIAMOND or LEATHER.

''What are the

chances of a TV
finding happiness in^

a hetero

We next look to your MOST
LOVELY FACE and HAIR. Your

HAIR is long, past your shoulders.

Its STYLE could be a simple PONY
TAIL, a very stylish BEEHIVE, a

GLAMOUR GIRL or any other

style that you feel appropriate. Your

EYES have the longest UPPER and

LOWER LASHES coated with

BLACK MASCARA. Your EYE-
LIDS are covered with a BLUE
METALLIC EYE SHADOW. On
your LIPS we find LIPSTICK that

matches your FINGERNAIL
POLISH that is a BRIGHT WET
RED. Your EARS have VERY
LONG and LARGE DIAMOND
EARRINGS that dangle and almost

touch your shoulders. On your

NECK is a LARGE NECKLACE of

DIAMOND or LEATHER.
As for your BODY it can be

covered or bare. If covered you have

on a BLACK BRA and GARTER
BELT, WAISTCINCHER or a

LONG BLACK CORSET. Your

PANTIES are BLACK SATIN. If

you are ready to go out for a

NIGHT of DINNER and
DANCING you have on a VERY
SHORT BLACK SKIRT that is

CUSTOM MADE to your body and

14

is very TIGHT and SLIT up the

SIDES. It is made of leather, or a

material that is very GLITTERY
with SPARKLE, or of a SATIN
material; when seated it exposes the

TOP of your STOCKING. Your top

is also BLACK, very low cut and of

a similar or complimentary material

and your VERY LARGE BREASTS
are straining to be seen by all.

To top off the most BEAUTIFUL
MISTRESS IN THE WORLD you
have a CIGARETTE INSERTED in

a HOLDER that is 4 to 6 inches

long.

I think BLACK makes a

WOMAN look the most
DESIRABLE, DARLING and
totally in command, but if you

prefer RED, BLUE, SILVER or the

color of your choice could be used;

after all you are in command and it

is only my humble request of you to

allow me some small pleasure that

will make this possible.

I wish that I could find SOME-
ONE who looked like my
FANTASY or that I could look like

that.

I would like to know where a

picture of you as described above

can be found. I have many with

some of the above but none with all.

Your devoted loving servant,

Jayne

P.S. I wish that someday I may meet

the woman who shall LOVE me as

HER SISTER and LOVER. Your

magazine has by far the MOST
BEAUTIFUL REAL FEMALE
WOMEN and SHE-MALE
WOMEN TO BE FOUND. Keep up

the great work.

You may use this letter in any of

your publications but do not use the

address. I will try and send you

some pictures of the past 10 years of

my life. I must find the negatives to

have copies made. It has taken years

to put my FANTASY down. I

wonder if it ever will be a

realization.

Again your loving servant,

Jayne

FM
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Dear Kim:

I’ve been a fan of yours for quite

some time now, having first seen

you in an issue of Female Mimics

with “Chrysis.” I think the

magazine is just wonderful and I

wish you continued success. As for

myself, I’ve been practicing the art

since I was very young and still

continue to enjoy it. I have enclosed

a couple of pictures, the ones with

the long hair were taken about ten

years ago and the one with short

hair taken this year. I hope I’m

improving with age. you have my
permission to publish them if you

wish. Keep up the good work.

Darling,

Thanks for the many looks of
Lisa. Keep in touch.

Kim

Dear Kim,

I am in the unenviable position of

being a TV married to an unsym-

pathizing wife. I also have a job

where exposure could ruin every

thing I’ve achieved. However, I’ve

still considered leaving it all behind

and starting over. But the big

obstacle here is the inability to know
that I could pass along with being

able to make a living. My back-

ground is in computers so the latter

concern doesn’t weigh as heavily as

the former.

Your magazine is a source of

constant reinforcement that not

only are there others like me but

they are also beautiful people. Your

letters to the editor section is the

first thing I read each month. I

doubt I could ever be as glamorous

as you or your centerfolds but your

readers are an inspiration to all of us

with a “woman inside.’’

Love,

Kris

Dear Kris,

Thanks for the good words. I

hope that all the readers of F.M.I.

understand that the models we

expose here are the exception to the

rules. Every “woman” is beautiful

in her own way.

Love,

Kim

Dear Kim,

Rhonda’s back from her Dallas

dalliance. Few people noticed the

pretty girl in a smart blue polyester

travel dress deplane into the hot

Dallas twilight.

But Rhonda’s friend, Nichol was
waiting — “long-time-no-see hugs”
and off we went in Nichol’s new
Cadillac.

Somehow I’d arrived in time for

the two of us to use Nichol’s

engraved invitation to the private

opening party of a posh new disco in

Dallas. We got dolled up and had a

ball, free champagne, and the only

FM I
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two girls there. We danced our legs

off.

For the next week or so we were

seen at the other Dallas nightspots.

Unfortunately the “in” club there is

a seedy little dive with raw concrete

dance floors — something right out

of a Coors beer commercial. But all

the smart girls in their Neiman

Marcus originals were there to be

“seen.” Strangely enough, none of

the boys wanted to play footsie with

Rhonda. Must be the dress.

One thing that makes Dailas

(in)famous is Nichol’s huge mirror

canopy bed. The mirror alone

weighs 250 pounds overhead. But

with piped in music, disco built-in

lighting, she-male videos and satin

sheets, it is an exercise in pure

luxury to sleep in it, and if anyone

might wonder what goes on in

Nichol’s “red bed,” just ask

Rhonda.

The air-conditioning broke down
in Nichol’s building and we
sweltered in 103 ° Dallas humid
heat. Makeup ran and Rhonda got

addicted to O.J. (orange juice),

whereupon Nichol took me to her

sound studio, and we sank into

plush sofas and watched a private

showing of “2010,” the science

fiction picture.

Next day, Nichol dropped
Rhonda off at a film development

lab. The whistles of the construction

workers across the street as Rhonda
swished into the store in her plain

blue travel dress was exhilirating.

Must be the dress.

Finally, the pun in the Dallas

pleasure dome was over and
Rhonda boarded the plane in her

plain smart blue travel dress. The
return flight was uneventful. Must
be the dress.

Rhonda

17
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FETCHING

Rhonda

enjoys

hit

bi-

sorro

double

life.
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Maxie has a split person-

ality. One day she acts like

a goddam nun and the next

day she’s a positive she-

devii.

We asked her a few

questions about her mer-

curial personality and she

told us all about her in-

teresting childhood.



“He did all the hiring

and firing and my mother

took care of all the training

and domestic management.

I think the reason that they

never lasted too long Is that

“I was brought up In a

very strict environment, but

a very loving one. We were

pretty well off. We had a

series of maids over the

years. They only stayed for

they started to lose the

the most. Some stayed only

two or three. Now that I’m

grown up and I understand

the devious ways of men, I

see that my father had an

eye for attractive young

women.

bloom of youth. They were

politely dismissed and well

padded monetarily for their

efforts. There was never

any hard feelings ... ex-

cept on my part. 1 would

always make lriends with



’ll

these girls and sometimes I

had great crushes on them.

My mother would insist

that i help them on their

daily rounds and for the

most part I always looked

to it. They would

tell me of their adventures

their boyfriends and of

drinking and smoking and

all the things that I was

brought up to think were

wrong.

“When I was on the

verge of being too old to be

intimate with the

, we had a beautiful

girl working for us that ril

call Lynette. it was the

'60’s and she had a

cute blonde bubble. She

couldn’t have been over

20. She and I would do ail

the beds and then sneak

off to her room and I would

read her fashion magazines

while she got ready for her

big night out with her

boyfriend, Derek. I loved

the smell of her room. It

was somehow cheap and

feminine all at the same

time. She tended to wear a

little too much Tabu, but I

loved it. At the time it

smelled sophisticated to me

and something my very

unglamorous mother would

never wear. She never

minded that I was not in-

terested in boy-like things.

She always treated me with

respect and as if I was a

“girl-friend.
“

“One early evening I sat

with her at her modest but

crowded vanity as she put

on layer after layer of that

nearly white lipstick that

was so popular at the time.

Then I watched in a trance^

as she put on the frostiest^

shade of pale pink nj





polish. At this point, she

saw that I was totally

enraptured with this pro-

cess. She knew that I was

in art school and could

wield a brush fairly well

and asked in a quiet voice

if I would like to do her

right hand as it was aiways

a problem for her to get

that one done as neatly as

the left. My hands

trembled as I did it, but I

bareiy remember saying

yes. All I knew was that I

was stroking the creamy

Stuff all over her long nails

and lost In the

concentration of It.

nails dried, “how ’d you

like to heip me pick out

something to wear?'’

“We went through her

drawers and cioset. I knew

what I had in mind but i

Well, ' she seld as her





did not want her to know

that I had her wardrobe

practically memorized. I ?

finally found what I had in

mind in the bottom drawer

of her chest. A cream

colored angora sweater.

‘“I think that sweater is

pretty too, but Derek gets

too ... well, you know,

worked up when I wear

sweaters that are that

tight. It would probably fit

you better . . . try it on.’

‘‘I started to protest but

she stopped me by unbut-

toning my scratchy wi

shirt and pulling my u

shirt off over my head.

As I pulled my arms

through the sleeves and

smoothed down We
glorious sweater, I nearly

fainted, it felt better than I



had ever dreamed.

‘“It does feel pretty

groovy, doesn’t it?’ she

cooed as she headed for

her closet. “I’m going to

slip into this shirtwaist but

I think that this would look

better with that top than

your old jeans any day.

She tossed me the most

beautiful skirt. It was a

shocking pink and green

window pane on a cream

base. After that came the

wide pink patterned leather

belt and a pair of cream go-

go boots. She seemed so

unconscious about it all



all off me If he were to see

me like that. I must have

blushed to match the

shocking pink because she

smiled and said, ‘Well, we

could always ask Derek to

bring a friend

that I did not even question

whether or not to put It all

on.

“As she surveyed me
totally dressed, she

chuckled and said that

Derek would probably rip it



ATTENT ION!
We are proud to announce
the debut of the new year!

Kim Christy

and Female Mimics International
present

The
1986 She-Male

“Pm-w/?"Calendar
For the second year a distinctly different pin-up calendar. These

transsexual superstars are presented in the most intimate settings,

with the discretion necessary for hanging in home or office.

Sensational models and exquisite photography are combined to give

you 12 months of beautiful guys in all their sultry and seductively

feminine sexuality, PL US a full-length pin-up ofHEA THER
FONTAINE A T HER BEST.

ORDER EARL Y SO YOUDONH MISS OUT ON THE MOST
TALKED ABOUT PIN-UP CALENDAR FOR 1986.



F.MX ADSFemale Mimics
International
ATTENTION! All hot passable TVs and pre/post

op TSs. I am "Dina " a 21 yr. old slave. My
master commands that you write & submit!! I am
first girl, you will obey my commands as well as
those of my master. Will train & correspond with

all too far away to meet. Photo exchange with

all F-270

35 YEAR OLD TV would like to meet men in

Northern California for dates. Letters answered
with picture and stamp. F-271

29 YEAR OLD BUSINESSMAN, 5' 8 ', 165 lbs.,

blue eyes, brown hair, would like to hear from

TSs, TVs for dating, good times. Will give finan-

cial aid for change, implants, etc. Send photo,

detailed letter. I can travel or pay your fare to Las

Vegas so I can entertain you and treat you like

the woman of my dreams. Chris. F-272

CUTE, SUBMISSIVE TV interested in meeting
dominant people for fun and friendship. Can
relocate for the right person. Please write and
send a photo and phone. Love, Andrea. F-273

OHIO—CAN TRAVEL. 33 year old male looking

for feminine TV or TS for meetings, discussions

& who knows? I don't. I'm not sure if I'm straight,

gay, Bl, TV or TS. I would like to talk. I am well

educated, reasonably good looking and nice.

Please write and send photo. F-276

ATTRACTIVE, 42 YEAR OLD TV would love to

meet an attractive mature woman (in the Pitt-

sburgh, PA area) who would personally enjoy

transforming a good looking man into a good
looking, sexy suductive woman. F-279

TRANSSEXUAL LIFEMATE WANTED. Young
sincere computer executive, 26, 5'11 ", 145
lbs., very attractive, masculine but cute, seeks a

young attractive pre/post operation feminine

transsexual 15-25 years young, preferably

nonsmoker, ready to build a lifetime or perma-

nent relationship. If your dream is to be a woman
and a wife, live well, and be happy, make me
happy. Send a letter and photo for photo and

details about me. Answer serious replies from

anywhere. Help relocate. Please, be sincere, I

am. See Photo. Steve. F-280

EXOTIC TEMPTRESS. I am the Amazon you

dream about, live as a woman 24 hrs. a day but

am not yet the total woman I should be. Help me

make my transformation complete. I want you.

Love, Xandria. F-282

NOVICE TV anxious to meet/correspond with

other TV, woman or understanding man. Send

photo, S.A.S.E. with love letter. Boxholder, P.O.

Box 1 07 ,
Palo Alto, CA 94302 . F-283

DESIRABLE YOUNG MODEL. I'm a Pre-op TS
who seeks affluent gentlemen for financial

backing for my complete change. As a friend or

loved one all help is welcomed. Ask for Jean, the
5'9" beauty and oh so much more. Photographs
available. Send S.A.S.E. for most prompt reply.

Love, Jean. F-285

ATTN.: ATTRACTIVE, fun loving, BLK TV, 28
years old, from S.F. Bay area would love to meet
and correspond with other TV, TS and women of

similar interest, sincere and discreet only.

Please send photo if possible. F-286

New Hampshire 26-year-old. Submissive TV
would like to meet dominant TVs and females to

enjoy the pleasures of bondage with. Enjoy

extremely tight bondage and I have all

equipment to control all body movements and

functions. Love to be forced into bi activities

while serving as French maid. Can travel. (Photo

please) F-288

TV-BALTIMORE, DC would like to hear from
TV's. Love lingerie, dressing up and going out,

it's not fun alone. Men over 6'3 " too far—write
anyway, I can never have too many TV friends.

Lynne. F-289

NY-LI, 24-yr-old w/pre-op TS desires to meet
handsome generous affluent gentleman who
needs a loving and caring wife in his life. Can
relocate, state interests, enclose photo & phone.

All replies answered promptly. F-291

F-288 F-289

F-286

F-291 F-292
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SEXY, FEMININE TV 100% (she-male), looking

for man or couple, can be mistress, maid, wife,

live-in, all-answered, relocate in U.S.A. Fluent in

French, receive Greek, strong desire to be

woman. Need help, make nice live-in. Write

soon. F292

BI-TV Married and in the closet because of

family commitments. I would love to correspond/

meet with other TVs or TSs to share my fantasy.

I am particularly fond of lingerie, heels and
make-up. If you are in the closet, like I am, peek
out just a little, for some confidential letters or

possible meeting. It's no fun being alone.

Joann F-293

N.J.— Looking for an understanding and
affectionate person to help my fantasy come
true. Young, hot-blooded, handsome, well built

and endowed W/M, executive, 30, seeks cute,

very feminine, slightly passive TV or TS for

intimate and erotic interludes as friend and lover

(in or out of the closet). Clean, discreet and
travel nationally. Your sincere letter and recent

photo guarantees an immediate reply and same.
Hurry, with love. Jack. F-294

TV, 6'1
", 170 lbs. Would like to correspond with

other TSs & TVs. Looking for help in becoming a

woman, would like a sympathetic TS who could

provide me with feminizing hormones. Will you
please write soon? Include phone and photo.

Love, Donna F-295

MN. ATTRACTIVE, slim closet TV, wants to meet
other TV, TS for mutual friendship. Interests

include lite talks, dinner, fun and play. Suggest
photo and phone. Sincere & discreet. F-296

HI, I'M DIANA, I’ve been a TV for years and I'

want to meet other TVs in the Detroit area and
correspond with TVs all over. Also want to meet
men who would like to date a TV and take her

home to bed. Love older gents who want to be
trenched for hours. Females who desire

marriage also encouraged to write. Photo,

phone answer all F-297

30 YEAR OLD WHITE MALE would like to find a

20-30 year old pre or post-op transsexual who

would like to build a permanent relationship. I am
looking for someone who is sincere and caring. I

would help finance surgery and relocation for the
right person. All letters will be answered.
Skip. f-298

NOVICE TV, Wash DC area wishes to meet same
to learn more. First meetings would be to help

with make-up, dress, etc. Am well educated,

imaginative (prof writer) good job, etc. Am Bl and
may marry a male later. For now, let’s help each
other enhance our better, fern, selves. Write and
you’ll get an answer, exchange of pix and
hopefully we ll meet. F-299

ORIENTAL SHE-MALES TVs, I’m an above
average looking, educated S.W.M. 35 y/o,

seeking friendship and sexual adventure. F-300

BEAUTIFUL SHE-MALE, 26, white, 5’8 ”, 145
lbs., shapely figure and gorgeous legs. Wish to

meet TVs, TSs, or males, females, and couples

who enjoy the feminine things in life. Love to

pose for fashion photos. Love white, black, and

oriental. Send S.A.S.E. and photo. Bianca

Michaels F-301

SINGLE, WHITE, MALE TV. Bisexual seeking

generous, tall male to make me into his TV wife

or mistress. Need financial help with living ex-

penses, hormones, wardrobe, etc. Inexperienc-

ed sexually but willing to learn. Hurry and make
this virgin yours. Dawn Lynn. F-302

CHICAGO AREA SENSUOUS TV would love to

meet other TVs & TSs for get togethers. Also

couples & singles, gays & Bis for boy friends.

Age, color or shape is unimportant. Need a girl to

help with my make up & doing my hair. Will

answer all. Only sincere need answer.
Barbara. F-303

EAST CENTRAL INDIANA, 33 yr. old, white, bi-

male, TV would love to meet, correspond, or

have sexy phone conversations with other bi-

male TV, or women who can help me be your

"girl ” friend. Can travel to right party. Enclose

photo, phone and explicit letter for quick reply. I

am discreet and sincere. Love, Diana. F-304

HANDSOME BISEXUAL MALE seeks attractive

TVs, TSs for sexual fun. Especially enjoy being

dominated, but not necessary. Just want to love

you as a woman. Beautiful couples also

welcome if one or both are dominant. All

answered who send photo. Hurry, I just adore
TVs, she-males, and dominants. Missisippi

area. F-306

CENTRAL INDIANA male crossdresser loves to

wear panties, bras, heels, wigs, etc. Wants to

meet men. Blacks more than welcome. Tm 5’9",

1 40 lbs. and white. Have a nice tight ass and hot

mouth. Please send photo of what I can expect
to receive when we meet. See Photo. Love,

Doris. F-307

PRE-OP, ON HORMONES, believable girl, con-

servative dresser, non-garish professional,

seeks similar TV/TS friends and sympathetic
women, 20’s to late 30’s tor friendship, and in-

nocent sex. No drugs. Photo a must for reply

with SASE. Passables only. Sharon F-308

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT COUPLE would
like to meet TV or TS. We are in our early 30’s

and like to experience this fantasy more and
more, will correspond also. F-309

GRACE AND CROSSROADS sponsor TV, social

events and (public and private) meetings in

Southeast Michigan. We are a peer support and
social group, not a "swingers ” club. We are
friendly and as discreet (or open) as you feel you
need to be. Please send business-size SASE for

info and sample newsletter. F-310

HELLO— I ’M JUDY. I would like to hear from you
as I am very lonely. I am sincere, honest and lov-

ing. Will exchange photos. Please write me soon
as I will answer all. Those with photos first. Love,
Judy. F-312
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F-312

DISCREET, GEMINI BLACK MALE (39,
5'11'/2 ", 180 lbs.) wishes to establish a

discreet, sexual relationship with a highly

passable TS. You should have a college educa-
tion (4 yrs.) as I do. No drunks, junkies or pros

please! Chicago area. SASE, letters photo bring

mine. All sincere replies answered. Thank
you. F-313

LOOKING FOR TRANSSEXUAL secretary who
is willing to travel. Will train her. F-314

MALE, 30, TRANVESTITE needs help in cross-
dressing. Wishes to meet/write other TVs or

females in the Oklahoma & surrounding states

area. Discretion absolute. Genuine replies

only. F-315

VERY FEMININE TV 27, wish to meet White
male to build a living long term relationship.

Very willing to relocate with live in situation to

spend all my time as a female. F-317

ATTRACTIVE BI-TV, with nice legs and soft

smooth body, wishes to met TV, TS, and
couples for intimacy and friendship. Have
done lingerie shows for various wholesalers.

Available for video and photo sessions. Send
S.A.S.E. and photo. Love Paula. F-318

ATTRACTIVE, lonely, sincere, bi-male seeks
lovely sensuous pre-op or post-op for a loving

relationship. I’m 35, 5'10", 155 lbs. Chivalry is

my middle name and a together life is my aim.

Be from S.E.PA,, N.J., or N.Y. Must send photo,

phone, and love letter. Please be serious, as I

am. Love all. Duke. F-319

SUPER HORNY, chesty 5'3" outdoorsy pre-

operative transsexual. I’m very natural and
attractive and want to meet masculine men
and transvestites who like a very feminine
person. Into exotic clothing also. Send picture

S S.A.S.E. Am bicoastal. F-320

YOUNG BI-TV W/M, closet due to occupation.

Desire correspondence, meetings with TVs,
interested females or couples. Travel Okla.,

Texas S Kansas. Photo requested. Prefer frank

descriptive letter of desires & tastes. Central

Okla. group now forming. Details available.

F-321

DAVENPORT, IOWA TV, 34, 5'10", 165 pounds.
I seek contact with all TVs and TSs in Western
III. and Eastern Iowa. I especially enjoy being

Mistress Connie, but will be friends with all

who are sincere. Photo please, if possible.

Really will answer all. F-322

YOUNG OUEEN, 24— looking for woman and

other TVs for a rendezvous! I love dressing up

like a sexy girl. I’m in the closet, discretion

assured. I’m not into men, hairy queens or

pain. If you’re attractive “woman” real or

passable, let’s meet! Must send photo! You
might be my first! Love Linda. F-323

COLORADO, 36, W, bi-shemale would like to

get together with other shemales in area.

Single, have own home and can travel Colo,

and close states. No BD or SM, just gentle

love. I do drink and smoke. Looking for a

possible mate for a long term relationship. All

will be ans. Love Veronica. F-324

TV, 34, wants to correspond with TVs who like

to write about transvestism. Fiction, non-

fiction, porno, serious, novel or poetry; I am
interested in what you are doing. Leigh. F-325

BI-TV wants correspondence with other TVs or
males wishing to date TV for fun and mutual
pleasure. Travel Southwest and Southeast U.S.
All letters with photo answered. F-326

LOVELY 33 TV very feminine desires corre-

spondence and meetings with other TVs who
also pass easily as girls. I love high heels. San
Jose area. Love Gina. F-327

HI, MY NAME IS CATHY. I am a married Bl TV,

35 yr. old living in Orange Co. I am allergic to

alcohol & the bar scene. Am looking for other

non-drinking TVs. Please write & we can get

together over a cup of coffee. F-329

FEMALE— Bl— LOOKING for big full chested

he/she to meet for dinners, drinks, must be

passable all the time, looks count. Possible

long term relat. 18-35 no heavies, B&D mildly.

NY area. Photo and phone a must. Write soon.

Pepper. F-330

CLOSET NOVICE, eager to learn aspects of

transvestism just fascinate me. I am 22, 5'8

blue eyes. I am waiting to come out of the

closet with right TV, TS, bi-males. I love lace,

high heels & sexy dresses. Discretion assured

& expected. Please write. I will be waiting.

Love, Dawn.
F-331

NATIONWIDE: Sincere TV who has true desire

to live as my permanent TV slave should reply.

No others seeking money or pic exchange.

Novice welcome. Your change will take place

under my guidance. Cleanliness and willing-

ness is a must. Bi or gay only. You must

relocate at your own expense and really want

to serve a real master as housegirl/sex slave.

Details, SASE. F-332

MALE, 31, TV seeks meeting/correspondence

with sexy young TV-TS. I love panties, nylons,

negligees, anything feminine. Interests also

include golden showers, diaper training. Will

answer all. Discretion assured and expected.

Lisa. F-333
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I AM SIR MIDIAN, a gorean master — Dina (in

photo) is one of my siaves. Aii who desire to

serve either by maii or in person, write. We are

sincere and await aii your replies. TV & TS
slaves, sluts and whores are welcome. F-334

ATTENTION! European mistress weii versed in

the art of TVism wiii conduct trips into your
fantasy woridi Speciaiist in makeup and
discipiine training for "Bad Giris" who need a
strict teacher! Write now you naughty
giris! F-174

GAY BOY-G!RL in LA seeking iasting friend-

ship & possibie realtionship with right person.

Send photo please. F-336

VERY FEMININE, SLIM TV wants to meet other
beautiful TVs, TSs, and females for sensuous
fun. See photo. Prefer to meet in Wise., but can
travei surrounding states. Sincere and dis-

creet. Photo a must, wiii return with reply. F-337

PRE OP TS needs affluent generous gentle-

men to complete my change. Enjoy 1 night or a

lifetime in the arms of this loving affectionate

beauty. College educated, blue eyed, and very

willing to please my men. Can travel entire

country but prefer West Coast. Hurry.

Cinnamon. F-338

CUTE DENVER MALE seeks help with TV and
possible TS. Education in arts and humanities.
Have done photography. High intelligence.

Love fine conversation, literature, music and
eroticism. Bi, sensuous and much potential to

be the pretty girl that I am. Please be clean,

slim, tasteful. F-339

NEWARK, DE. BI-TV with Bi-wife seeking TV’s,
TS’s, females and couples for 3-somes and
monosomes. Also correspondence and photo
exchange anywhere. F-340

TV IN WEST TEXAS would like to correspond

with and meet TV’s, TS’s. Interested in all

aspects of TV etc. Love to go out when
dressed. All replies will be answered. F-418

HETEROSEXUAL T.V. and wife would love to

hear from same in the Spokane area of

Washington. No pros or gays please. F-342

ORIENTAL TV. Convincing novice, 28, 5’8”, 140

lbs. Seek young & attractive TVs/TSs for

sensual encounters. Love lingerie, garters,

nylons & heels on both of us. I prefer

intelligent, stable & conscientious lovers.

Please be clean & discreet. Correspondence &
photo exchange welcome. Explicit letter &
photo guarantees reply. Cindy. F-343

ATTRACTIVE T.V. desires to correspond and



INDIANA: FOXY BI-TV 21, 150 lb., blue eyes,

blond hair. Seeking attractive Bi-TV or couples
for correspondence, photo exchange or erotic

interludes. Into B/D, and nylon encased feet.

Love to model lacy lingerie. Can travel Detroit,

Indy, Chicago, Midwest area. Send photo,

phone, SASE for prompt reply. Christy. F-344

ATTENTION LADIES: Tall, attractive, married
TV, 40, seeking a lesbian relationship with

understanding and sympathetic females.
Enjoy pretty clothes, especially high heels,

stocks, panties & garter belts. Also enjoy light

domination, submission and fantasy play.

Absolute discretion needed & granted. Would
also like to hear from TV’s with same interests.

No pros please. F-345

OLDER TV, wants to meet TVs and others for

companionship and games get togethers. Also
want a live in TV to share my apt. F-347

32 YEAR MEX/MALE HETERO-TV, would like to

correspond through mail with other TVs or

anyone out there in F.M.I. land who would like

to correspond. Photo would be nice for fast

reply but will answer all with photo. Please do

write about yourself. Chicago suburb. Toni.

F-348

WHITE MALE, 28 desires to meet attractive,

feminine, pre or post-op transsexuals in the

Philadelphia area for dating and good times.

Not into S&M or B&D. Photo will be
appreciated with all letters. F-349

YOUNG MALE, 30 would like mail from woman
25 or young man of 18 with car. Loves pictures
of all. Will answer all. Want woman of fun wish
to see or hear from soon. F-350

ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL TV, very lonely.

5’7” 145 lbs., 37 years old educated. Love art,

travelling, music, cooking and home life would
like to meet good looking male in the SF Bay
area for a one to one relationship who is

honest, professional and sincere 37-50. F-351

ORIENTAL TV, wish to meet beautiful ladies

and/or real TV/TSs for first experience in

French and Greek. I’m into foot-worship.

lingeries and photography. Others cultures

will be considered. No men. Photo/phone and
explicit letter please. F-352

SEXY, glamorous She-Male super feminine

pretty TV living in So. Calif, wants to meet tall

masculine men for fun, dating and romantic

evenings. I’m sweet, sincere and have a good
personality. Am Bl and also like sexy females

and TV’s. Can travel L.A., Orange County and

San Diego. Love Marilyn. F-353

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS, I’m a white 34

year old BI-MALE very discreet, 5’2V2”, 130 lbs

with brown hair and brown eyes, good looking

and well endowed, looking for a “special-gal,”

or couple, good looking 24 years and up to 55

who likes to be treated as such. Loves to give

and receive oral satisfaction. Likes to see sexy

clothing and nude, and aggressive TS’s and

TV’s. Will answer all including travelers,

mostly Western Mass., and Connecticut.

Photo welcome. Will answer all. No phonies

please. This my first time. John. F-354

BI-TV, tall, good looking. Very discreet sincere.

Willing to try most fun things wish to meet
couples, other TV’s would love to meet, but if

too far away will correspond. Write soon
please. Am lonely, 30 years old, white. F-355

STRICT TEACHER, 31 years old will take you
naughty boys firmly by the hand and transform

you into the bad girl that’s been hiding within.

We’ll be girls together as I instruct you on
makeup, discipline, and the finer points of

being a girl. Write now, all you naughty girls.

Send photo and S.A. S.E.! F-356

CENTRAL TEXAS TV, 35, 5’10”, 150 lbs. and 8”.

Love all things female, sensuous &
erotic— especially lots of Sensuous French
and Slippery Greek. Love to entertain out of

town guest and also love all night motel TV
parties. Love to correspond and exchange
photos. Have large wardrobe and been
dressing over 20 years. Let’s play naughty little

girls together. F-357

F-370 F-361

F-362 F-363

FEMALE TV CUEEN, small white totally

shaved submissive. Seeks her lifemate tall

dominant hairy kinky hung galore king sized

stud. Love Greek, French, spankings and
dildos. Also seek nude porno modeling
sessions for generous photo, phone,
S.S.A. E/token please. See Photo. F-358

YCUNG MALE TV, seeks other TV’s and
women or couples for correspondence and or

meetings. Let’s get together and talk about
girls’ things. F-359

LCS ANGELES, CALIF., young slender
attractive girl enjoys dressing up going out.
Have photos taken of her. Would like to
correspond with more TV, TS and Female, from
all over. Will answer all with photos. F-360

HI. I’M LAURA, and I’d love to hear from TVs
and TSs who— like me— are shy and sensitive.

We have our fantasies— let’s share them!
Mine is to meet a sister who can help me
experience what it’s really like to be a woman!
All letters answered—those with photos first.

Love, Laura. F-361

N.M.— I’m a beautiful 24-hour lady, 20 yrs. old,

brown hair & eyes, 110 lbs., sexy, passive,

active, hairless body & face, I love smoking
good herb, dancing, singing, quiet times, day &
night life. I hate being alone, cold weather, and
creepy guys. I’m very loving & seek correspon-

dence with handsome gentlemen who can

spoil me. I do someday wish to marry a man
but he must be very special. F-362

FEMININE BIGENDERED TV/TS seeking
others, novice to post-op, for friendship. I am
5'-11", age 33, out of the closet, and happily

married. My interests include piano, elec-

tronics, & photography. Located in S.F. Bay
Area— meetings possible. All replies

answered. Let’s get in contact and exchange
photos, gossip, fashion ideas, mutual aid,

thoughts and stories. Sharon. F-363

SINCERE, Intelligent, attractive black male,
5'9", would like to meet 20-35 year old TVs for

mutual French to completion and passive

Greeking. Prefer you have a minimum of body
hair. Can travel within a 30-mile radius of St.

Louis. Love giving the affection and sexual

satisfaction you ladies so earnestly deserve.
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Also, enjoy taking and exchanging photos.

Photo preferred with first letter, I’ll answer
with same. F-364

TALL, LEGGY, SEXY TV, 28. Slim and
passable. Seeks correspondence and
meetings with interested TV/TS, women and
couples nationwide. Travel extensively and
entertain. Enjoy all cultures, especially like

bondage, leather and heels. Will consider
permanent, live-in relationship with the right

Master or Mistress. Send photo. F-365

I AM A WARM, friendiy, and outgoing person

living in the southeast Michigan area. My
passions are nice clothes, letter and photo
exchange, and making new friends. S.A.S.E.

please. Love and best, Michele. F-366

WISC-SA/V/M 39, looking for that special TV-TS
who wants to be treated and loved as the
woman you are. Sincere, open, honest,
permanent relationship possible. Must pass:
phone, picture please. Bob. F-367

STRAIGHT, WHITE, 33, Gemini looking to meet
a serious and attractive post-op TS or female

for ongoing friendship, companionship
possibly later. Can relocate. Send phone &
photo, will answer all. Reply: Travis, 2716 N St.,

#304, Sacramento, CA 95816. F-368

TRANSSEXUAL, 23, 5"-10" wants to meet other

TS, TV, M and F for fun and friendship.

Greensboro, N.C. area preferred. Please

include photo and phone if possible. Discre-

tion wanted and assured. Karen. F-369

ATTRACTIVE TV living in the PA.-DE. area

would like to hear from all the pretty “girls”

I’ve seen in the personal ads. Also I’ve been
trying hard to be female, but it’s difficult to do
alone. So if anyone can help, or would just like

to meet for fun, write. P.S. I can travel. Luv ya,

Paula. F-370

S.F. AREA WHITE T.V., seeks new friends into

serious fun times. I am into corsets, garter

belts, heels and love to have private encoun-
ters to show them off. I love all sex but no B&D.
I am clean, discreet, and ready to meet. Send
S.A.S.E. & photo, will answer all. F-371

THIS ATTRACTIVE 5’8” N.W. Indiana TV really

gets into being flirted with while out driving.

Love photo sessions and sexy feminine cloth-

ing. Let’s share some fantasies and stories.

Your letter and photo gets mine quick.

Lauren. F-373

L.I.-NEW YORK TV— looking for women, TV’s

or TS’s for rendezvous to share fantasy. Love

to dress as sexy woman but need help with

some aspects. Married & in closet. Discretion

assured. Not into men, pain or pros. Would like

to meet and/or correspond with those who will

help me with coming out. Will answer all

sincere replies with photo. See photo. Love,

Billy Joe. F-374

ALL YOU WONDERFUL TVs send me your
phone/photo and let’s do it. F-375

SINGLE WHITE MALE, 28, enjoys crossdress-

ing Bi. Curious. Seeks males, females, TVs in

Bloomington, Gibson City, Champaign, Pon-

tiac, Illinois, area for meetings, photo taking

and public outings. Write soon, Dawn. F-376

BI-TV, 25, 5’4”, 200 lbs. Seeks TV, TS, and

female friends. Chicago, Illinois area only.

Tom, P.O. Box 3052, Aurora, IL. 60505. F-377

DESIRE COMPLETE SEX CHANGE status. Will

become protege of middle aged person in

return for assistance. Race or sex im-

material. F-378

S.F. BAY AREA PRE-OP TS seeks friends &
penpals, I am 5’11”, age 34. t enjoy helping

novices, photo sessions, shopping, nights out.

All replies answered. Lets get In contact and
exchange photos, gossip, mutual aid, fashion

ideas, thoughts & stories. Sharon. F-417

BI-BLACK MALE 9” seeks very attractive fair

skin TV’s any nationality. Long hair, female
breasts, slender figure, smooth hairless face,

body required. Love mutual French, Greek. Can
host stopovers, night, weekends. Send full

photos, phone to: P.O. Box 21914, Greensboro,
N.C. 27405. Also seek slender white female
who loves giving golden showers. F-380

ATTRACTIVE MIDDLE CLASS T.V., Wise, area,

looking for other TVs or females for correspon-

dence, photo exchange, and erotic sensuous
love making. Am mid 30’s, 5’7”, 150 lbs. Love
silky things along with soft music and fine

wine. As do all women, I have a fond apprecia-
tion for hard cock. If you share my desires to

be a complete woman, please write. Will

answer all with photo. Do travel, so everyone
write. Love, Joni. F-381

FOXY— 125 LBS. TRANSSEXUAL— Pre-op—
seeks dates, dinner, movies, dancing, etc.

Prefer intell., financially secure, tall men.
I’m 5 ft. 7— blue-green eyes— So. Belle! Sen-

suous, ex-nurse, want surgery & marriage! Into

masseuse, dogs, cooking, dancing, skating,

outdoors, etc! Love blond hair men (age 21 to

50!). F-382

ATTRACTIVE 41-year-old Bi-TV would like to

meet women and couples in the Okla. City,

Okla. area for dinner and movie dates and bed-

room fun. Visitors to Okla. City please call and
stop for a visit. Love, Cynthia. F-383

ATTRACTIVE TV, hetero. Enjoy being a female

and love to dress mod and be photographed.

Desire to correspond and exchange photos

F-369

F-383
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with other attractive passable TV/TS. Will also

correspond with females. No men please.

F-384

ATTENTION PRE-OPS; This attractive 25-year-

old white male would like to meet and/or

correspond with you. I want to give you
pleasure as well as friendship. Am interested

in writing, dating or just fun times with you.

The choice is yours. Please include photo.

F-372

SEXY YOUNG TV (19) seeks discreet older

gentlemen who know how to make a little girl

like me happy. Very submissive and love to

french my man for extended periods and be his

total slave girl. Enjoy erotic correspondence
and especially hot phone calls. Would also

enjoy exchanging cum-soaked panties with

other TV. Rhonda. F-385

WHITE MALE TV would like to meet pretty TVs
in Milwaukee-Wisconsin area for good time

get togethers. Please send photo and phone
number, Love, Cindy. F-386

HEAVY BUT ATTRACTIVE TV would like to

meet nice intelligent black men (preferred),

some smoke and some drink ok, but not heavy

stuff, only the serious from Oklahoma,
Kansas, Arkansas Missouri, Texas need apply.

Photo please. (SEE PHOTO) F-387

DEAR LADIES — I am interested in females
who would enjoy turning me into the pretty girl

I can be. Complete feminization. I want to live

as a woman 24 hours a day and be treated like

a lady. I’m dying to please you. I would also
love to correspond with other TVs for ideas,

exchanging photos, girl talk, make-up help,

etc. All letters will be answered. Please send
photos and SASE. I’m looking forward to

meeting all of you. Love, Marchelle. F-388

JANELL. Twenty-one-year-old college student

considering sex change. Just started

hormones . Would like to correspond with

other TSs, TVs or women about clothes,

makeup and hormones. Also interested in

finding a doctor or clinic that deals with this.

F-389

VIRGINIA TS looking to meet everyone. Love

all sex. Can entertain travelers anytime. Would
love to meet men and women for close

relationship. Let me make your dreams come
true. Sheila. (SEE PHOTO) F-390

SOUTH BAY attractive bright Black TV. Can
pass in public. 38 years old, educated, love art,

travelling, music, cooking, and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking male for a

one-to-one relationship, who is honest,

professional, and sincere, 38-50. Race is not a

barrier to the right person. I am not afraid of

commitment, which is why I am seeking a

mate and not just a date in a relationship. All

sincere responses answered. Please hurry.

F-391

TEXAS TV travels the country, loves lingerie,

heels. 5’10”, 165 lbs., hot blooded. Loves to

meet other TVs, couples, or women for

intimate, exciting, and erotic experiences. Can
be dominate, submissive, exotic and kinky.

Send photo please so we might cum together.

(SEE PHOTO) F-392

CHICAGO, N & N.W. SUBURBS, tall, masked
BI-TV wants to meet men for oral and anal sex.

Fuck my hot mouth and tight ass. Discretion

assured and expected. Quick, weeknight

sessions desired. Be bold, be free, let’s fuck!

F-393

TV-TS mate wanted, young government worker

in So. Calif., 32, 6’2”, 240 lbs., boyish looks,

seeks attractive TV-TS for legitimate dates,

possibly leading to a lasting relationship. If

your dream is to live as a woman my dream is

to help you. Your photo and phone will get you
same. Answer serious replies from anywhere,

willing to help if I can. Please be sincere. I am,
your friend, Gary (SEE PHOTO) F-394

MALE TV wishes to become woman always for

a man, seek financial help, living expense,
hormones, want to be wife or mistress. I can
cook, sew, etc. Please help me. I want to be
your girl always. Nice figure, need the rest.

F-395

ATLANTA GA TV EARLY 30’s. Interested in

meeting simpatico people. Novice, taking one
step at a time. Open minded but not interested
in any negative self-image games. Love, Kathy.
F-396

SOPHISTICATED, SENSUAL, PRE-OP T/S

wishes to become a live-in mistress/private

secretary to generous executive in Calif.,

Florida or NYC. Sensual, refined, totally

feminine and educated. Let me bring glamour
and pleasure to your life. Brandy. F-397

Bl WHITE MALE, 36, 5’8”, 155, loves sexy,

erotic girls with large clits. Have dressed

myself, but prefer to treat you as a lovely

woman or a whore bitch, which ever you like or

whatever the mood. Travel the nation on busi-

ness, would love to visit you. Because of re-

sponsibilities, very disceet. Please write your

lover, Jim. F-398

YOUNG BEAUTIFUL SHE-MALE seeks hor-

mones for a more passable change, willing to

pay good money for constant supply or make
an offer, I’m open. Been to 4 doctors and keep

hearing a lot of gobbly-goop that involves a lot

of money & time. I want to get the show on the

road. F-399

NEW TO TV SCENE — 29 y/o, W/M, divorced,

wishes to meet & correspond with other TVs,



TS, Bl-Guys, and understanding “real” girls fgr

companionship, friendship & training. Prefer

Baton Rouge - New Orleans LA, area, Houston

also, but can travel on weekends. Cleanliness

is a must — no violence. Wish to be with sin-

cere & beautiful people. No blacks, social dis-

eases, or heavy drug users. Wish to make con-

tact with a group of TVs also. I do smoke cigar-

ettes. Am quite anxious to the point of being

desperate. Please write! Will answer all. Love,

Vanessa. F-400.

ST. LOUIS — Clean, educated, non-smoking
TV with great legs wants discreet meetings
with attractive TV’s and girls. No gay males or
blacks. Travel some. Enjoy dressing as a Jun-
ior Miss Cheerleader and teenager. Am Bl with
TVs. No pain. Take hormones. Send letter with
photo. Love, Patti. F-401

PRE-OP TRANSSEXUAL seeks meetings with
interesting people. I’m fern and enjoy meeting
people. Will do almost anything to please.

F-402

Looking for post or special pre-op TS for loving

companionship, serious dating, possible per-

manent relationship. She must be very femin-

ine, pretty, affectionate, a devoted one-guy gal.

No smokers, heavies, money needers. I’m a
mid-30s in closet TV, want to be someone’s
only mate and love. Meet those SE Wis. to

date, others???? No. picture, no answer.
Looking for my soul mate, are you it? Let’s

meet and see what our feelings tell us. Adore
Stevie Nicks & Madonna, any look & sing like

either? Love, Sandy F-403

I greatly enjoy your magazine, the girls are

truly beautiful. However I am writing this letter

as a request for information. I am interested in

contacting a competent surgeon for sexual re-

assignment, that does not require years of

counseling prior to surgery. I am willing to trav-

el in or outside the U.S. in order to accomplish
my goal. I would appreciate the cooperation of

my sister TVs in providing name, address or

phone numbers of same. I thank you in

advance. Keep making the world a more
beautiful place. F-404

sensual encounters. I love lingerie, make-up,
high heels. No pain or hairy queens. Please
include photo. Write soon. F-409

OKLA. I’m a sexy, pre-op TS seeking affluent

gentlemen for financial backing of my
complete change. Can relocate for right

person. Please write for most prompt reply.

Photos available for same. F-410

TALL TV, 29, would love to meet other TVs and
she-males to dress with and enjoy other

F-397 F-398

F-400 F-403 F-405

pleasures. Also men who like TVs welcome to

write. I love to give head to completion. Would
like to be video taped giving head to you. All

with phone and explicit photo answered
promptly. F-411

Age ? to 40. I am looking for erotic fulfillment.

Please send photo with S.A.S.E. If possible.
Will answer all letters. Show me what it feels

like to be with a TV alone in bed. F-414

CHICAGO AREA WHITE MALE, Bl, 6’0”, 170

lbs, 40’s, enjoys phone sex masturbation with

horny TVs leading to meetings at my place.

Can also dress if you wish. Into all cultures

and will try anything to please. Travel some.
Visitors welcome. SASE and photo if possible.

F-405

LONELY, ATTRACTIVE. Professional BLK TV
living in the S.F. Bay area. Can pass in public,
5’7”, 145 lbs., 38 years old, educated, super
feminine. Love art, traveling, music, cooking
and home life. Would like to meet good-
looking prof, male masc. muscular in S.F. Bay
area for a one-to-one relationship who is

honest and sincere, 38-50. Race is not a barrier
to the right person. I would relocate for the
right man. I am very sincere. F-406

HOT! Loving TV wants to meet for love and
photos, love silk, satin and black nylons. Photo
wanted and answer soon! F-407

VERY ATTRACTIVE, light skin black male
seeks 100% she-male and TS. Must be
attractive, slender figure, smooth hairless face
and shapely body. Any nationality but prefer
Orientals, 18 to 35. Love to give/receive French
and Greek. Cleanliness and discretion is a
must. I am a very honest and sincere person
looking for a long loving relationship, maybe
more. No pros., only letters with photos will be
answered. F-408

CONVINCING NOVICE, 26, 6’, slim. I would
love to meet other TVs who wish for discreet

GLENS FALLS, N Y. COUPLE. Middle aged,

attractive, well-built couple. Wish to entertain

Bi TV, TS our home anytime anyhow,
overnight. Also seek a live-in maid,
housekeeper and cook and lover. Must be

expert at giving prolonged and repeated oral

sex to husband. This can be a permanent full-

time position or a part-time position. Photo

and phone if possible. Will answer all. F-412

I AM BLACK TS— fair-skinned — very heavy
into being a female. I would love to correspond
and meet with others who enjoy this deep
feminine glow as I do. I don’t shock easily and
I have a very active imagination. My hobbies
are poetry, music, chess and cooking just to

name a few. I am an easy going and
submissive lady with the right person and
would do most anything to be treated like a

lady, loved like a woman. I need the right

person to make a real woman out of me and
take away the loneliness that I feel when I long

to be with someone. I need to share some
hours with someone when I become so
“Regina,” that I become hysterically feminine
and have to go into sweet anal masturbation,

in front of a large mirror. Pure bliss. I need to

share those moments with someone and I am
looking forward to answering all who write.

Photo not a must but it would be appreciated.

Please send SASE. Hurry, Regina awaits you,

no matter what race, creed or color. F413

BLK MALE. I've never experienced a

relationship with a TV. I deeply desire

corrspondence and meeting with a TV in N.C.

& S.C. areas with a nice plump ass and tits.

SENSUAL BI/BLACK/TV, 30’s, loves heels,

corsets, dildos, erotic attire and parties. Seeks
big throbbing cum-filled cocks for my tight

cum-draining asshole. Send SASE, photo.

Explicit letter for response. F-415

NEW YORK-BASED EXECUTIVE and former

Mama’s boy was raised to be a big sissy. Now I

dress up as a lady whenever possible. Love to

correspond and meet with other TV ladies and
their wives or girlfriends for dressing up

occasions and going out. Like trading clothes

for an evening with a girl my size (16). Enjoy

being ‘bossed” by aggressive liberated women
who want to keep a man in skirts and high

heels. Will play secretary to executive female

or nurse to woman doctor. Also enjoy being

the lady’s maid. Not gay. Hetero TVs and
female only. Travel possible. Send photo. See
photo. F-41fi

F-404
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F-416

TV LIVING IN HAWAII needs TV, TS friends.

Would like to correspond with crossdressers

who enjoy sexy lingerie and beautiful makeup.
Will trade photos and stories. Let’s share our

feminine secrets. Love, Jamie. F-419

ANN ARBOR AREA, PRETTY Bl TV, 25, with

dominant female mate, wishes to entertain

those who enjoy clean, discreet, sexual

interludes. Couples with TV husband, TS &
select petite TV’s are welcomed to write, as

are dominant females. Photos & SASE are

necessary for return invitation. Young novice

TV’s get special treating. Linda Marlowe
F-420

YOUNG WHITE TV likes to meet young white

girls or young couples to teach me to be one of

the girls. Cute, nice legs, 5’5” tall and 125 lbs.

Like to model, do escorts & bachelor parties.

Photo please. 23 years old. Will meet and

correspond with other TV’s. F-421

MARRIED TS. Wife fully supportive. I’m edu-

cated and love going out, passing, dancing &

dining, etc. I have VCR equipment for making

videos. I’m into French, B/D, & light S/M in the

passive role. I have a huge wardrobe and would

love to share. Interested in hearing from TV’s,

TS's, and men interested in meeting (S.F. Bay

area-San Jose) or just writing. Luv ’n stuff,

Wendy. F-422

^'Time to reach out

and meet new people

with a love of

crossdressing like your

own, ”

Kim Christy

ATTRACTIVE 35-year-old TV seeks creative

correspondence with TV’s, TS’s. F-424

TV/TS, 38, seeks attractive passable TV/TS pre

or post op, females, for lesbian relationship,

enjoy lingerie, garters, nylons, and hot horny

sex. Am super clean and disease free — also

absolutely discreet, expect same. All who
send photo answered ASAP. Sincerely, Jaimie

F-425

HI, I’M KATHY, late thirties, professional, and

newcomer to cross dressing, from mid-eastern

city. I’m looking for an emotional, stable,

traveling executive type male, between 30-50

for periodic afternoons of hot lovemaking in a

city hotel. I am sincere, eager to please and

totally submissive with right guy. Safe sex a

must. Send photo and clear details of expecta-

tions. Will do the same. F-427

MALE, 26, Transvestite needs help in cross-

dressing and make-up. Want to meet/write

other TV’s and females in the St. Louis area or

surrounding states. Discretion is absolute.

Send SASE and photo. All letters answered.

Sincere replies only. Love, Paula F-428

ATTRACTIVE TV, love to wear ultra-high heels,

stockings, tight corset, long gloves, blonde

wig, pretty make-up, and show off for pretty

TV/TS, female, or couple. Will be submissive

for right party, but no pain. Can travel, let’s

meet (or correspond) for fun and games.

Please, TV only if you are a male, and a photo

is a must. F-429

WHY NCT spice up your next kinky get-to-

gether, whether it be a party for two or a

costume ball, with an elegant, efficient, TV
Hostess or Waitress! Have heels— will travel!

Do include SASE to assure reply. Love, Mona.
F-430

INDIANA; Hi, I’m Ginger and I’d love to hear
from other TV’s and TS’s in the Indiana area. I

love all things feminine. Would love to hear
from all. Photo brings quick reply. I’ll answer
with same. Discretion wanted and assured.
Love, Ginger. F-423

OHIC— 41 year old TV, 6’ tall. I have been told i

have great legs and am cute. Like to meet girls

and guys for fun, sex, friendship. I have many
fantasies, such as S&M and B&D. I think I am
Bl-gay. I am single, clean, quiet, submissive,

non-smoker. You must send photo-phone gets

quicker reply. Love, Lorna F-426

SEXY Bl TV interested in meeting those who
enjoy garterbelts, stockings, high heels and
exotic clothing, fantasies, role playing. Also
love to entertain singles or group with erotic

strip show. Extensive wardrobe from satin to

leather. Will answer all with photo and return

with mine. VA, N.C., D.C. Samantha. F-431
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Serialized Fiction

Part V

TV

'hris walked back into the

bedroom and picked up the satin

chemise which matched his bra and

panties. He slipped his legs into it

after he adjusted the nylon panty

hose, and then affixed the straps up

over his shoulders. He didn’t have

to wear falsies any longer because

the training brassiere made for very

young girls had formed much of the

muscle around his breasts into

female tit-like structures.

He put on the brown slacks and

the brown boots. But that’s as far as

he dressed for the moment. He liked

to dress slowly, take his time, savor

every moment, make sure that none

of the sensations, the thrills eluded

him. Clothes were his complete life

and he wasn’t going to lose a second

of his life. He went back to the bar.

He knew he shouldn’t have any

more, but it was Solly who had

played his last hand of cards, and

Chris knew Solly, and Solly knew

Chris ... as a friend . . . there

would be no problem of getting

close to Solly. Solly had bet Chris

several times when he was in drag

and the bastard always tried to put

the make on him even though the fat

slob knew Chris didn’t play the

game that way. Chris, at those

times, wanted to knock him on his

obese ass, but Solly was in good

with the Organization, and to have

laid a hand on him might have been

some kind of disaster. Words had to

do the trick. But Chris hadn’t

always said no . . . keep hands off.

After his father found out the

score, Chris no longer hid anything

from his parents. He no longer wore

male attire at all and he gave up all

male attitudes in walking, speech or

anything else which might attach

him to the masculine world.

His mother seemed to tolerate

and accept the fact that her

son/daughter was different almost

from the start; many mothers are

that way. But they both feared for

Henry’s health. From that night on,

along with never speaking to Chris

again, he fell into a melancholy

mood whereby he would sit in his

big overstuffed chair and stare at

the television set; never actually

seeing anything. That was proven

when they saw him staring at a test

pattern for more than half an hour

without even a blink of his eye, and

hie eyes never changed even when

the picture came on ... it went on

for two months, and all that time

Chris became Shirley around the

house, doing all the things she used

to do with the housework, the

cooking and the other duties a girl

might be found doing.

There were few visitors, but Chris

didn’t give a damn. He dressed the

way he wanted and if they didn’t

like it, they didn’t have to return to

the house again . . . some of them

didn’t. Once a postman had to have

a letter signed for and Chris almost

screamed when he, a stranger, said

“Thank you. Miss’’ and tipped his

hat.

Chris knew at this period of his

40
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life that the elements were forcing

any thought of being a boy, ever

again, was being drained from his

life. He had taken on the role of the

girl and there was no turning back;

that would be the farthest thought

from his mind in the first place.

But there were many nights when
he lay in his room and looked at the

dark ceiling and he wondered what

stroke of fate had brought on such a

situation. However, he also

reasoned if he had been born with a

female body, perhaps he wouldn’t

have appreciated the clothes as

much as he did, or the illusion of

fantasy which caused him to do

things to himself up in his private

bathroom. Then his hands would

travel up and down the flat of his

stomach and across the falsies he

wore in the bodices to hold the

falsies in place, and he would feel

the sexual electricity flowing

through every nerve in his body, and

“C/?m no longer

hid anything

from his

parents.



he knew he was born to be just what
he was.

Because of the beautiful illusion

he presented, he went out on the

street in the daytime during that

period. No one could deny the

lovely sight they saw, if anyone
bothered to think about it at all. But

usually it was at night when he

ventured out. He liked the cool of

the evening and the night much
more than sunlight. He had such

fair skin it was so easy for him to get

a sunburn. He never went to pools

in the area, although at one time in

his youth he loved to swim, but even

then he hated the shorts he had to

wear . . . the little girls in their

swimsuits were much more attract-

ive .. . he longed for the day when
he could get swimsuits like that, all

colorful and some with ripples or

frills . . . and bathing caps to hide

his boy-cut hair. Even then he
wanted long hair like the girls. It

took him many years before that

was accomplished.

He took a long time that Wednes-
day morning as he sat in front of his

vanity brushing the very long locks.

He was wearing a long pink nightie

which was low-cut both in the front

and the back, but he couldn’t see the

cleavage because he had a matching
bed Jacket on over the gown and it

was tied tightly around his neck with

a thick satin bow.

He finished the hair brushing and
making up his face and stood up to

look into the closet which was no
longer kept locked. He was consid-

ering quite strongly about taking

one of his infrequent trips

downtown. There was a violet pant-

suit he saw in one of the windows
when he had been on the main street

several days before when he bought
the same nightgown set he then had
on. But then he decided to go down
into the kitchen and have some
coffee before he made his decision.

Plus he didn’t know what the

weather forecast was going to be

. . . this would be the decision

maker for the street wardrobe.

When he reached the living room
at the bottom of the stairs he heard

his mother puttering around in the

kitchen beyond the closed swinging

door and he saw his father slumped
forward in his big easy chair.

The funeral three days later was a

simple affair. Chris wore the con-

ventional black dress, stockings,

shoes and a veiled hat which
dropped completely over his face.

The few friends who attended the

graveside rites knew who the lady ir.

black was, but none ventured a

word in disgust or otherwise. But
Chris knew tongues would wag
when they were out of his sight.

“Fuck ’em,’’ he breathed to

himself, and then said a short prayer

in the same silent breath.

Chris changed into Shirley’s blue

angora sweater as soon as they got

back home. It was much too small

for him to wear full length any
longer, but it fit perfectly as a

halter, and because of the falsies he

felt it looked better in the front on
him than it ever did on his sister in

her time of wearing it. But he

selected it because Shirley and her

new husband had come back from
the funeral and he wanted to sur-

prise her in seeing that he had kept it

all that time. White slacks, blue

socks and blue high heels finished

the outfit.

His mother, still in her mourning
clothes, was leaning back in his

father’s chair, her hands over her

eyes. Shirley, who had learned to

drink, had poured one for herself

and her husband Ralph. And it was
quite apparent Shirley had had

wasseveral more while Chris

upstairs dressing.

“Chris, this is my husband,

Ralph.’’

Ralph took Chris’ dainty hand
into his big one, and with a quizzical

look turned to Shirley. “I thought

you said you only had a brother?’’

“This is my brother!’’

He sank back into a chair.

Shirley fluffed the fur on the

shoulder of the angora sweater. “I

see you’ve kept it.’’

“I told you I would.’’

“It’s still in good shape.’

“I made sure it was kept that

way.’’

She indicated his mother. “I can
see that she knows about it. Did
dad?’’

Chris nodded. “He caught me
one night a couple of months ago.

He didn’t speak to me from then

on.’’

The mother came forward in her

chair. “It’s what killed your
father.’’

Shirley crossed to her and put her

arm around her shoulder. “Oh, Ma.
Dad dropped dead of a heart attack,

you know that. It’s all in' the

doctor’s report.’’

“I know what brought on that

heart attack ...” She stabbed a

bony finger in Chris’ direction.

“Him. His son all dressed up in

your clothes all the time. Pa wanted

a man around the house to take his

place, not a second daughter, one of

''Pa wanted a

wan around

the house.



""They

didn V know

that he was a fairy. ”

those queer people you always hear

about. He didn’t want something

like that around for our friends to

see, and they did see him like that.

He never got back out of girl’s

clothes once Pa found out; all the

clothes you left behind. Pa couldn’t

take it. He just gave up and wanted

to die. Him going out on the street

looking like a girl bringing on a

disgrace to the name of Rawlins,

shopping at the stores like they

didn’t know he was a fairy, things

got just too much for your Pa and

he died.”

Ralph got quickly to his feet and

went to the table where the whiskey

bottle was and poured a double shot

which he quickly slugged down.

“What in the hell kind of a family

have I married into. I’ve got a wife

who has developed into a rumsot,

and a fag brother-in-law. I want out

of it.” He turned and left the room
and the house, slamming the front

door behind him.

Chris tried to find words, but they

came hard. “I’m . . . I’m sorry

sis.”

“Oh, shut up, fag!”

“I didn’t think you’d . .
.”

“Why the hell don’t you go away

someplace where you can find

people like yourself. Grandview

isn’t a place for the likes of you.

Maybe Pa did go out the way
mother said. Now you had to chase

Ralph away.”

“You’re the one who brought

him here.”

“How in hell did I know that you

had gone completely ape. I thought

you’ d have the decency to keep it to

your own room.” She stood up and

mirrored Ralph’s movements to and

His arms crossed the blue angora and

the fur felt good to the

touch. ”

with the bottle, even to slugging the

straight booze down in one quick

swipe. “Now get some of the

decency you should have shown and

get out of this house and this town.

You’re no brother, or would you

prefer, sister? Well you’re no sister

of mine . . . and I don’t have a

brother.”

The mother seemed to go into a

trance where she hadn’t heard any

of the shouting. She spoke softly.

“Father left us all well off, you

know.”

Shirley went back to put the arm
around her mother again, but her

eyes glared up at Chris who stood

with his arms folded over the

Angora covered falsies. “I’ll be

gone sometime this week.”

He turned and went back to the

stairs and headed up to the bedroom
where he would take his pent up

anger out on his prick.

This time it was a shortlived

experience; perhaps it was the anger

which had built up in him with the

words from the sister he had adored

all through the years from the first

time had had asked for the blue

angora. But she had turned on him

and he knew there would be no

turning back.

He cleaned his fingers and his

cock off with cotton and threw the

messy material down the toilet and

flushed it, then went back to his bed

and lay out straight, straining every

muscle to the fullest. He wanted to

cry, but it wasn’t in his nature to

bring the tears to his eyes . . .

although his eyes did cloud and he

wasn’t looking at the black ceiling

of his bedroom, it was a cold off

yellow; he never liked that color; he

was going to have it changed; it just

never happened . . . but now it was

over.

His arms crossed the blue of the

angora and the fur felt good to the

touch, much better than it had in the

bathroom a few moments before.

He’d never get rid of that garment,

no matter how long he lived . . . and

he had thought about it because of

his sister’s words. But really what

I



were they to him. His mother and

father had brought him into the

world in some kind of a strange

way, he was neither he or she . . .

but he knew he wanted to be her as

far as could be humanly possible

. . . there would be no one, friend

or foe, who could change the

elements which had already

happened,

“I did not kill my father,” he

screamed at the top of his lungs.

‘‘He just didn’t understand.”

If anyone heard his cries on the

floor below, no one appeared at the

sounds.

He rolled and tossed on the bed,

and even though his eyes closed and

he found some measure of sleep, the

nervous sweat drenched his body,

the sweater and the skirt, the base of

his scalp, his hair.

Then it was dark, very dark, and

the rain clouds came in, and the

lightning streaked and the thunder

roared, echoing back and forth as it

hit the distant mountains. He rolled

out of bed and slowly slipped the

damp sweater and slacks, the

panties and the brassiere from his

body and moved to stand naked in

front of the full length mirror. He
hated what he saw; the flaccid cock,

the no-nothing chest where he had

already begun to shave, and would

have to get the hair remover stuff,

which might be able to eliminate the

unwanted growth for good. He
retrieved the brassiere and the

panties from the bed . . . the

reflection from the mirror told him
that was better ... he had no

mother, no father ... he was

dragged out from under a rock one

day . , . that felt better!

He molded his hands over the

falsie-filled brassiere and for the

moment he wanted to tear if off in

disgust, but the feeling in his panties

told him that would be more of a

disaster. Instead, he went to the

dresser and took out a white night-

gown; flowing in billows of pleats,

very low cut in the front. He put the

falsies in and went back to bed and

pulled the satin sheets up to his

waist and put one hand on each of

his tits ... he closed his eyes, and

his mind began to wander along the

paths of the previous months; his

father’s talk with him; the

discovery; the week after week girl-

like responsibilty; his sister’s change

of attitude; the mother going insane

because of her loss; he knew she was

going insane even though he was no

psychiatrist . . . what was it his

father had said. He didn’t remem-

ber the exact words, but it was

something like ... ‘‘You go to

college and you’ve got nothing to

worry about. Your sister is married

now and gone away, that makes you

have more to work on” . . . that

was close enough.

Chris put his arms under his head

and stared out the window looking

for even one star. He could see

none.

There was no doubt what he had

to get out of was that house. He had

figured that for sometime, but it

had been so easy to wear what he

wanted and to help his mother . . ,

but looking back he really hadn’t

been treated any more like Christine

than he had been as Christopher; his

mother had only been a tolerant

agent to his deviations from what

they considered normal ... by their

puritanical standards ... a boy was

a boy and a girl was a girl and there

were no two ways about it. This was

the law of the land and of the

church.

To hell with the law of the land or

the church. He had some kind of

law within himself ... he had

feelings ... he had a mind . . .

when it was needed ... he had to

use it then.

He got up from the bed and cross-

'"‘A boy was a boy, and

a girl a girl.

ed to a chair which was near the

window. There wasn’t much to see

beyond, but he stared into space

... a starless space . . . the great

black beyond . . . that’s where his

father was . . , out there somewhere
in eternity . . . he’d never come
back . . . he’d never be able to tell

what he had thought at that moment
of recognition, that he had sired a

pup which was neither boy or girl,

Chris knew he had to get those

kind of thoughts out of his mind.

He felt positive that he had not been

responsible for his father’s death.

His father couldn’t cope with

reality; but reality was with

everyone!

He couldn’t be the

only one in the world ^
with the desires that

captured his mind

the way they did.

What about

college? What
about that?

Would it be

worth a

try?



Female Mimics International
is now offering

SlIBSCRIPTIOIVS!
Due to the tremendous requests for subscriptions we have decided to

make the following offer!

SIX ISSUES FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL $36.00

TWELVE ISSUES FMI $72.00

Subscription prices include postage and handling for the continental

United States. Outside the continent, add $.50 per magazine for

airmail postage or it will go surface mail.

ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW AND PAY ONLY $5.00

FOR THE ALL NEW 1986 SHE-MALE CALENDAR PRESENTED
BY KIM CHRISTY AND FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL.

Use this handy order form and make your checks payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio City, CA 91604

If charging, fill in all information below -

Charge to my VI^A MASTERCARD. My credit card number is:

Interbank No

MasterCard only Mv Card Exnires

Month Year

NAME: —
ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE:

ZIP: SIGNATURE: -

ENCLOSED IS MY CASH CHECK M.O. OR USE MY
CREDIT CARD BELOW.

6 ISSUES FMI $36.00

12 ISSUES FMI $72.00

1986 SHE-MALE CALENDARS.
AT $5.00 EACH . $

TOTAL $.

CA Residents add .065% tax $,

TOTAL ENCLOSED $.



Join Heather, Summer

and their new friend

Tania as they discuss

and explore the subject

of transsexualism. All

aspects of cross-dressing

and transvestism are

covered, and you will he

able to peek into the

intimate world of

Heather and her friends.

This is not only the most

informative video but a

fun and sensual inside-

look at men who wear

make-up and the most

teasing lingerie and

women's clothes.

Running time: 60 min.

Starring

Heather Fontaine

Summer St. Cerly

and Tania

A make-up and

lingerie party!

Secrets of cross-

dressing revealed!

Distributed by

THE MYSTERIES OF TRANSSEXUALISM
EXPLORED $49.95 each.

(60 minutes) Please check Beta or VHS Quantity

TOTAL $

CA residents add .065% sales tax .$

Postage & Handling $ 3.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

MAKE CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO LEORAM OR
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD CARD BELOW, AND MAIL TO:
LEORAM, P.O. BOX 1622, STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

If charging, fill in all information below -

Charge to my VISA MASTERCARD. My credit card number is:

Interbank No

MasterCard only My Card Expires

Month Year

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:_ STATE: ZIP:

Signature:
(I am over 18 years of age and I request this

material)
Signature must accompany credit card orders.
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